MINUTES OF THE CHESWICK GREEN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
WEDNESDAY 5st Nov 2014. 8.00pm. Village Hall
Present. Jason, Brian, Helen, Lisa, Phil, Paul, Helen, Gary & Greg
1) Apologises.
George, Peter
2) Minutes from previous meeting.
The November minutes were approved. JT to send to Ian for addition to the website
3) Village Hall.
Ridge tiles. Brian spoke to P&R Builders and they will investigate and check for any other issues.
A complaint has been received that hirers of the hall are leaving bags of refuse outside the pub
bins. A hirer has also caused damage in the hall and left the hall in an unsatisfactory condition.
The conditions of hire do state all rubbish should be taken away with them. Terms are to be re
iterated and a deduction will be taken from the security deposit. It was noted that the seats in the
hall are dirty and could do with cleaning. Brian is to talk Ian and should we purchase a steam
cleaner for the hall. Point raised from Octobers minutes regarding hall hire for polling. The group
agreed to keep hall hire at £160 for hall hirer for polling sessions.
4) Play area, shop and car park
Brian fed back that the area in front of the shops had been tidied following his direct discussions.
But he has not received any feedback regarding the letter sent to the agents
5) Planning
No new applications at all. We are expecting the golf club to appeal the decision to reject their
application but nothing official yet. The original Bloor homes appeal for Mount Dairy Farm has not
been withdrawn yet.
6) Website
No feedback on volunteers from either the website or the Facebook request.
7 ) Policing
Halloween. Some cars were damaged and there were incidents outside the shops that the police
attended.
8) Social.
Reconfirmed the new year’s party would not go ahead. We also decided to not do the children’s
party on the basis of no new volunteers coming forward. We will reflect and regroup in 2015 and
push on with recruiting when we send the subs letters out. Mixer, the band for party in the park,
are checking on whether we need them next year. Decided to provisionally book for Sat 4th July in
the hope it will go ahead
9) AOB. None
Meeting closed 9.15pm

